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Annabeth is terrified. Just when she's about to be reunited with Percy - after six months of being

apart, thanks to Hera - it looks like Camp Jupiter is preparing for war. As Annabeth and her friends

Jason, Piper, and Leo fly in on the Argo II, she can't blame the Roman demigods for thinking the

ship is a Greek weapon. With its steaming bronze dragon figurehead, Leo's fantastical creation

doesn't appear friendly. Annabeth hopes that the sight of their praetor Jason on deck will reassure

the Romans that the visitors from Camp Half-Blood are coming in peace. And that's only one of her

worries. In her pocket, Annabeth carries a gift from her mother that came with an unnerving

command: Follow the Mark of Athena. Avenge me. Annabeth already feels weighed down by the

prophecy that will send seven demigods on a quest to find - and close - the Doors of Death. What

more does Athena want from her? Annabeth's biggest fear, though, is that Percy might have

changed. What if he's now attached to Roman ways? Does he still need his old friends? As the

daughter of the goddess of war and wisdom, Annabeth knows she was born to be a leader - but

never again does she want to be without Seaweed Brain by her side.
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My son absolutely loves this series. Keep writing and he will keep reading!Annabeth is terrified. Just

when she's about to be reunited with PercyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•after six months of being apart, thanks

to HeraÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•it looks like Camp Jupiter is preparing for war. As Annabeth and her friends

Jason, Piper, and Leo fly in on the Argo II, she can't blame the Roman demigods for thinking the

ship is a Greek weapon. With its steaming bronze dragon masthead, Leo's fantastical creation



doesn't appear friendly. Annabeth hopes that the sight of their praetor Jason on deck will reassure

the Romans that the visitors from Camp Half-Blood are coming in peace.And that's only one of her

worries. In her pocket Annabeth carries a gift from her mother that came with an unnerving demand:

Follow the Mark of Athena. Avenge me. Annabeth already feels weighed down by the prophecy that

will send seven demigods on a quest to findÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•and closeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€• the Doors

of Death. What more does Athena want from her?Annabeth's biggest fear, though, is that Percy

might have changed. What if he's now attached to Roman ways? Does he still need his old friends?

As the daughter of the goddess of war and wisdom, Annabeth knows she was born to be a leader,

but never again does she want to be without Seaweed Brain by her side.Narrated by four different

demigods, The Mark of Athena is an unforgettable journey across land and sea to Rome, where

important discoveries, surprising sacrifices, and unspeakable horrors await. Climb aboard the Argo

II, if you dareÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦

Yep, that's the best way to describe book three. Loved it. Quite a cliffhanger though--I'm VERY glad

I don't have a to wait for the next book!Ill review the series when I'm finished. Two books to

go!SERIES REVIEWIs it really so hard to write a satisfying ending? The Blood of Olympus, the fifth

and final book of the Heroes of Olympus series, lost its way--and not even everyone's favorite

demigods could save this book from itself. After four years of build up, everything about The Blood

of Olympus felt rushed. The ending, which should have been magnificent, was forced and

anticlimactic. Somewhere along the way Nico's personal problems replaced saving the world as the

main conflict the series needed to resolve, and it's felt from front cover to back cover of The Blood of

Olympus. That ending...blah. I was so disappointed.Which is such a bummer, because up until the

last book, Heroes of Olympus was so much fun!A watch out from parent to parent: In the 4th book,

The House of Hades, the character Nico, who is 14, reveals that he feels same-gender attraction to

Percy Jackson. He says he has had a "crush" on Percy for a long time. We learn that the reason he

stays distant and keeps to himself is because of his heartache and shame. In the 5th book, Nico

continues to struggle with feeling shame and guilt. He finds acceptance in the end, and he discovers

he really does have a place to belong after all. He tells Percy about his feelings, and in the last few

pages forms a potentially romantic friendship with another boy. The issue is treated positively, and I

can appreciate that a youth reading about what goes on in Nico's head would give them an

important perspective on how someone experiencing same-gender attraction might feel. Certainly

the hope is that this will help them respond with an understanding heart when they encounter a

similar situation in real life. However, as I expressed in my review on The House of Hades, I feel it



was presumptuous of the author to present this sensitive topic in a children's book without giving

parents a chance to discuss it with their kids first.The Heroes of Olympus series is A LOT of fun!

The last book was disappointing, but I'll still be recommending the series to my children who are at

least 11 or 12. And I'll stay close to them as they move through so that when they get to book 4 and

5 we can have some important discussion.

I choose this rating because the book is good. What I like about the book is that

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“With a true storyteller's sense of pacing, Riordan creates another compelling

adventure, right down to the cliff-hanger at the end. Stay tuned for volume four.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•

(Booklist Online) Annabeth is terrified. Just when she's about to be reunited with Percy, it looks like

Camp Jupiter is planning for war. And that's only of her worries. In her pocket, Annabeth carries a

gift from her mother that came with an unnerving command: Follow the Mark of Athena. Avenge me.

Annabeth already feels weighed down by the prophecy that will send seven demigods on a quest to

find and close the Doors of Death. Annabeth's biggest fear, though, is that Percy might have

changed. What if he's now attached to Roman ways and no longer needs his old friends? Narrated

by four different demigods, The Mark of Athena is an unforgettable journey across land and sea to

Rome, where important discoveries, surprising sacrifices, and unspeakable horrors await. What I

dislike about the book is that I wanted to read more of it. I would recommend this book to other

people.

Firstly, Rick Riordan is just a fantastic author. His stories are always great. As a fan of the Percy

Jackson series I started the Heroes of Olympus series simply because it takes place afterwards.

The Mark of Athena is the 3rd book in the Heroes of Olympus Series. I can honestly say that this is

one of my favorite series, and is definitely as good, if not better than the original Percy Jackson

Series. This is a must get for Percy Jackson fans or anyone that enjoys Greek or Roman

mythology.My only complaint with the book is the audience it is written for. I wish Rick Riordan

would make his novels less child-ish and more towards young-adults. This is not a deal breaker

though, they are appropriate for young readers and are still very enjoyable for young adults or even

adults as well.
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